HOW TO CHANGE YOUR MAJOR

“WHEN DO I TURN IN MY PAPERWORK?”
Done with qualifying pre-major class(es)* and have met pre-major GPA = NOW (petition processing will take 10 days)!
Enrolled in qualifying class(es)* to earn pre-major GPA = NOW (“pending” petitions will process after finals week)!

*Qualifying Classes: see appropriate Major Sheet

Video Instructions:
http://tinyurl.com/qhqss6e

Step by Step Instructions:

1. Fill out the Change of Major Petition.
2. Fill out the correct Major Sheet (request for pre-major or full major sheet must match the identified major on petition).
3. If double majoring, complete Memo of Understanding.
4. Print out an Unofficial UCSB Transcript form GOLD.
5. If you have AP credit or Community College units; print out an expanded version of your New Student Profile (located in “Major & GE Progress Checks” under the “Progress” tab on GOLD).
6. Give completed paperwork to Peer Advisor at Main Office, Psych East 1814.

Still have questions? ASK THE PEER ADVISOR! 😊